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~ -----------------ICASHBAH grosses $250,000 ! lOnly nine hours of '86
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l IBashball Marathon filled ;

SLUH's biggest individual fund-rai~ing
' event of the year, attracted over 900 patrons on .
Saturday, March 22. The annual dinner · auction was I
considered •a big success" by ~ Pres~den~ Fr.
1 Bake~, the chief organizer for th1s year s dwner 1
: auct1on.
·
I
!
Fr. Baker pointed out that he was "very pleased
overall with nllltlerous aspects" of t he annual
event.
1
Fr. Baker attributed CASHBAH's success to the
"countless nurber of people who put in hours . of
work to contribute to the outstanding success of
l CAS!BAH. • Special thanks are due to CJI.SUBAH co. cnairpersons Mrs. Jane Olristian and Mrs. Chari lotte Billmeyer and Mr. Joe Castellano, the main
I solicitor of items donated to the auction.
'I
In addition, . both the Alumni ~ther•s Club,
which handled waterford Crystal ticket sales, and
the SLUH ·class of '61, which defrayed the cost of
j dinner, were vital to CASHBAH.
:
In financial terms, CJI.SHBAH was a big success,
II grossing ·a remarkable $250,000. The auction's pro. ceeds finance the operating budget .o f the school !
and capital iJti>rovements on campus.
1
Olris Zielinski

j • CASHBAH,
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•rt' s a pitiful statenent about our school,"
said Jim Lally, a disafPQinted menber of the sruro
Bastball caranittee. By the eve of the marathon, .
! only nine games were scheduled for this weekend's :
event. What could have been a marathon will nw
1 last nine hours. It is notewortey to recall that
f only a few years back, marathons stretched forty ·
hours~fran Friday afternoon to &mday morning.
S'IU<D moderator Fr. Steele and !.ally agreed
that spring break dissipated whatever manentun the ,
sign-up drive had built up. Although many students ·
! took sign-up fonns, very few actually followed .
th~ough to form teams. Tt;e organiz.ers attr~ute .
, this phenanenon to the spnng Break 1nterrupt1on. :
i
Not only does the scarcity of teams reflect a j
scarcity of school spirit, but the dearth of tearns I
also has financial repercussions. "We're trying to
do sanething f or charity," Lally said with frustr. at i on, "and people can't take an hour to help I
! out. • As it stands, the marathon should net $500, i
fa r below the $1410 mar~ which the event would
j
See J;>ASHBALL~ page 2 .
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New doors opened at S~UI1
In an effort to increase
security,
save
energy,
and
i.Jq>rove the school's appearance,
ne\17 doors were installed in the
upper-field entrance to SLUH
over spring break.
h::cording to Building .9.lperinteroent, Mr. Fay Manlt;er, the
new doors should decrease thefts
at SWH. Recent daytime robberies and break-ins convinced Mr.
Manker to purchase heavy-duty
security features. He characterized the doors' Van D.lpin locks
as being •the Cadillac• of such
devices.
The old doors were one of the
major sources of energy waste.
After years of use, the doors no
longer closed properly, and
deteriorating weather-stripping
allOiied air to escape. The doors
were also damaged by 011erly

e.""lthusiastic students.
The replacements, said Mr.
Manker, ·a re •state of the art. "
'!heir long-wearing poly vinyl
chloride-covered allJllinum skins
provide durability, while their
polyurethane interiors cut heating costs.
See DOORS, page 2
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Sophomore Formal
rapidJy approaching
The SWB audi toriurn is soon
to be transfor.med into Club
Biliquin (pronounced Bi-li-kan),
taking the appearance of a Carribean nightclub for this year's
SoPhanore Formal. 'l1ie dance will
be. held on April 19, a week fran
tanorrw, with doors opening at
6:45 and closing at 11:30 PM.
· A dinner of steak, baked
potatoes, green beans, al"'d for
dessert hot fudge sundaes will
be served starting at 7:15 PM.
The band Celebrity will provide the evening's entertainment
with a mix of oldies and modern
pop.
Reservations may be made
through funday OQ,tside the cafeteria during lunch and noon

See FORMAL, page 2

M or e News

Edler:, IJ.emp, and Wilson stop
theft of Mrs. Pride·s c-a r

FRIW· N.BlL ll

Bashball Marathon
Golf vs. 03C
at ArrOiihead at 4 PM
SA'lUig\Y,

MlUit U

Grade School ·Math Contest
!:QJ)AY,

Al?Rik l l

Class Meeting Schedule:
Juniors: class meeting
regarding STOOD officers
Others: sti.X]y period
Varsity Baseball vs. Prep South
at Prep South at 4 PM
'lUE;S:IAY. bfBlL

li

Varsity Track in PHL Relays
at O' Fallon Tech at 4 PM
Varsity Golf vs. DuBourg
at Arra.ihead at .4 PM
a BasEball vs. ~c
. at 03C at 4 PM
Varsity BaSEball vs. Q3C
at Affton at 4:15 PM

WEDNW>&·

m

u

Liturgy Schedule 2
Varsity Track in PHL Relays
at O'Fallon Tech at 4 PM
'llfURS)AY, MBlL ll
Parent-Teacher Night
Varsity Track in PHL Relays
at 0' Fallon Tech at 4 PM
V Baseball· vs. O'Fallon Tech
at .O 'Fallon Tech at 4· PM

FR.Imx.

ma

,

B Baseball vs. DuBourg

at DuBourg at 4 PM
Varsity Baseball vs. OUBourg
at Affton at 7 PM
. (Canpiled by John Waqner)

Formal
· ..(Continued from page 1)
rec, but moderator' · Mr. O'Liddy
· so~anores make at
least tentative plans by today.
The cost is $23. A photographer~
will be available at the dance
to photograph the sophanores and
their beautiful dates at a ·c ost
of $7 per couple.
·
Mr. 0' Lid<;ly and the · dance
canmittee are plcuming numerous
interesting ~ffects to enhance
the club atmos~ere.
•xt• s going to be like no
Sophaoore Formal that has eve r
~R;)ened, and that •s the truth, "
COIIIDented Mr. O'Liddy. •xt will
be awescme. •
Mark Essig
·
requ~ts

With parking lots full of
unattendecl cars every day of the
week and often late into the
nigl)t, 'a would-~ · auto thief
must have--thought SilJH Was easy
pickins' when he tried to steal
Mrs. Pride ' ·s car -last Monday.
He had another thing caning ,
namely seniors Gerry Wilson and
Paul t.enp.
Senio r Bob Edler had been
reading in Ms. Simonton's fourth
period ~lish class when he
heard a noise outside, loOked
out the class roan windc:M, and
$iN "a broken windCM and a· 9uY
ripping the s teering wheel of
[~s . Pride's] car up and do.m. "
He
immediately alerted
the
class. Gerry Wilson, with total
disregard for personal safety,
asked Paul Ler!p to cane with him
to stop the crime in progress.

They
rushed out to the
faculty parking lot, and the
startled thief, described by Bob
Edler as a short man about 5'9"
tall and weighing between 135
and 140 pounds, fled down oak- .
land Avenue,
.
h'hen the police came, they
examined Mrs. Pride's LeSabre,
which t ·h e ·thief · had already
hotwired. · According to Edler,
the whole · event took "only two
minutes," and the thief was evidently very close to ' claiming
t he car.
Instead, Mrs. Pride,
who seens to be exceedingly
lucky with cars ·this year, has
only to replace damage done to
the window and the· steering
column. 'Ihanks to Gerry Wilson,
Paul Lenp, and Bob Edler, the
lots are once again safe for
decent folk.

It Computes ~

SLUH to host grade
school math contest

Computer room expands

Approximately · one hundrec;J
seventh- and eighth-graders are
expected to participate in the
tenth-annual SWH grade school
math contest on Saturday. students frau · both private and
parochial area schools will compete for team trophies and individual awards foz:: the top three
achievers.
:
· Contestants ·will be asked
thirty-five
multiple-choice
questions on subjects incl~ing
aritlllletic, pre-algebra, sinple
geanetry,
and . logic.
Miss
Klauer, in her first year as
organizer of the event, said the
contest will be •a challenge for
bright 'area math students.•
. Matt Ste.7en8

This week the canputer center
acquired a new carp~ter system,
a Hewlett-Packard 3000. The
system has the capacity to
handle thirty-two users at one
time. At this time the use of
t he HP hasn't been determined,
but sane possible applications .
include word process ing, BASIC.
prograntn.ing, and data base management.
'!be system, which is five
years younger than the existing
one, was donated by ccs:; Inc.,
and should be operational by
next fall.
Canpiled fran NewsSources

-

Door s

(Coutinue d .f rom page 1)
· 'lbese high-tech portals wer.e
not cheap. Excluding the donated
$130 fleur-&-lis . safety-glass.
panels, the doors costed $3800.
The doors are expected to pay
for themselves, haoievE:r, over
fi~ years in . energy · savings
·alone. The school plans to
install similar doors at the
other entrances as money bE<::anes
available fran t he capitali.Jit>rOITements budget suworted by
CASmAB funds.
Matt Stevens

Bashball
. (Continued ,. from page 1)
: have reached had all
the hours been sold.
. Cllief OJ:9anizer Of the event,
. Shannon . , Intagliata
remained
entb.Jsiastic _ haoiever: · "Even
though Spring Break pretty much
wreaked havoc on the marathon,
everyone will forget about it in
two weeks. We're. going to have a
nice, little marathon, and I 1 m
haPP.f with the t~rnout. I'm glad
.t hat nine groups did sign up. •
~ Grothe

3
Letters To The Editors

Reconsider Spring Break decision A letter of
Having just returned from
spring break, I think all of us
appreciate the much-needed w~
off fran the day-by-day rout1ne
of the school year. However,
this wiil be the last week-long
Spring break SWH students ~ill
enjoy for several years, s1nce
it has been divided up into several · parts. While I can understand sane of the reasons for
the division of spring break and.
I can appreciate the work that
~nt into the decision, I feel
that the week-long break is too
valuable to dismiss so easily.
0'\e of the main reasons cited
for the division of spring break
was that since Easter requires a
f~ days off, it must be joined
to spring break to allow a day
of for Good Friday and Easter
Monday; yet next year Easter
will fall late in April, and the
~ek-long break cannot be put
into the calendar so late in the
semester. This is a prchlern
which would require same work to
solve, but :i: think the work to
save the break is worth the
effort. Spring . break is a time
for students to take family
trips. It also gives seniors a
time to take long trips to visit
colleges more efficiently and
economically by visiting several
distant schools at one time and
with
decreased
traveling
expenses. Certainly students and
teachers alike use · the time to
relax from the day-to-day grind
of their classes. While .the new
schedule contains
the
same
nlJ'nber of free days, they become
severely limited in their effectiveness when they are broken
up. Family vacations . became
tmpossible,
college
visits
become more expensive, time conSlllling, and difficult to schedule, and the value of the rest
time is greatly reduced. I think
these reasons merit a second
effort to retain the break.
However, · the schedule does
not seem to be the only issue
concerning spring break. It has
been suggested that a major and
possibly the primary reason for
the end of the full break is to
stop trips to Florida •. While I
cannot indiscr~nately condemn
all spring break triPs to Florida, I can !JOOerstand that the
administration is displeased
with much of the activities in

Florida, and I can understand
w}¥ they want to discourage the
trips on those grounds. However,
the decision inplies more than
concern for students, for the
decision implies that the school
would rather make a moral decision . for .i.ts students. The
school has the authority to
exert a measure of control over
s t udents during school functions. The reason is to ensure
the s uccess of the school day
and the school event, not to replace the discretion of the student, because the school, in its
statements in •Grad at Grad•,
places faith in the maturity of
individual students. The school
is in fact founded on an optimistic vi~ of not only the
intellectual but the ethical
strength of the student body.
However, by making rules which
regulate the private lives of
the students, the school is
atterrpting to override the students' moral conscience. Thus,
the' ·splitting of spring break to
take control of the decision, a
mature student should make for
hilrself (along with the discretion of his parents) is a statement against the school's belief
in the stooents. I believe that
the adminis tration has a great
deal of· · fdith in the students
and would not wish to make such
a statement if they were aware
of the full meaning of the decision.
SUch
decisions
seem
uncharacteristic
of
SUJH' s
administrative policy, and at a
school so bas ed on faith in the
individual, such a statement is
lmdesirable. 0'1 this basis, I
would urge t he administration to
reconsider t he decision.
Mark Bildner

'Dle editors ot the EaR ~
are qenhmely interested in the
thoughts and opinions of our
readers.
In accordance with
this interest, we offer all our
readers
the
owortunity
to
express their opinions on f.tel?
~ editorials or school related issues in the form of a
letter to the editors.
Every letter will be read and
seriously considered for publication.
All letters should be
signed by its author: in the

thanks from
Honduran center
The following letter was written
by merrbers of the staff of a
nutrition center · in Honduras
after the center received $1000
fran the SUJH lenten mission
collection. The donation to the
center was initially proposed to
S'lUCO by SUJH biology teacher
Mr. Shelburne after a trip to
Honduras.
Dear Dan Shelburne arrl faculty
and students of St. Lollis u.
High:
Special greetings and HaPP.{
Easter Season to each of you
from us in Honduras, Central
America. At this time we want to
sey TAANKS, but you will ~
knew hOol grateful we are--and in
the name of all the children you
will help get better with food,
medicine or hospital care.
I wish you could be here to
see, to touch, to talk to all
those little ones. 'Ibanks so ·
ruch. Indeed the song "We Are
the World• is more than a song
to all of you.
You all are in our prayers in
a special way-again you can't
imagine hew grateful we all are
to you for your great generosity. Your money has cane at a
time of great need, too. Funds
are very low.
God love and bless each of
you-especially Dan and the Mission Canmittee-remenber the
suffering in your prayers in so
many places--especially in South
America.
·
Sister Dor~s, Laetica,
Laurinda, Teresita,
and all SChool Sisters
of Notre Dame
case
of
tu>l ication, the
author's name may be withheld
upon rEquest aro discretion of
the editors.
'!he editors reserve the right
to edit letters for publication
in order to meet space requirements, but will not alter the
lreaniD].

Letters should be turned into
either John wagner or Robert
Grothe in the faR ~ office
before noon rec on the Wednesday
prior to plblication.
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Basebills begin promising season
with lumber in slumber

Lack of practice
kills Golfbills

Baseball

SLUH drops to

COach Nicollerat entered the
season with a lin~up brinming

with proven players: seniors
Gerry Wilson and .Tim Bucher in
right and center: a senior
infield of third baseman Scott
Halleonan, shortstop Mark · Panzer!,
second
baseman
Mike
Pierle, and Scott Horace at
first; and Joe· Conte behind the
plate. Sophanore Tim Murray, who
will patrol left · field, is the
only underclassman to break the
starting eight.
·
Pitching was the team's big
question mark. In the first two
weeks of the season, however,
the Bills' pitching, led by
junior hurler Dave· Warnecke, has
been surprisingly strong, allo..ing just over three runs a game. ·
'nle SWH lumber, · considered a
given, has gone into a prolonged
slurrber. ·
After · openirig the season
Easter Monday with ·a 6~4 victory
over MehlvUle, the Bills drcppEd three straight, producing
only one run in twenty-three
innings.
Warnecke opened the season
with a strong showing, and
junior Sean Nolan ·finished up to
earn the save.
Lin<:bergh blanked SLOH 6-o
despite good pitching · ~ran

senior southpaw Dan Walsh, April
2. To add insult· to ·injury, the
next day St. ~ry' s not only
· sblt the Bills' out, but entirely .shut then down - tw~nty
seven in a row.
In a ,pitcher's duel whic.h
would have delighted the p.Jrists
of basEball (and bored anyone
else), neither team changed the
scoreboard for the seven innings
of regulation play. In fact,
SUJH hadn't even reached first
base.
·
...'lbe game remained scoreless
until the bottan of the ninth
inning. Warnecke kept SWH in
the game, pitching 8.2 · innings
of five-hit, shutout ball until
Se~ BASEBALL, ~age 5

0-?

With half of the team on vacation over spring ~reak, the
Golfbills missed practice·· time
necessary to prepare for matches
against Chaminade and ~Snet •.
In the season opener Monday
against Chaminade par-34, 9-hole
Arrowhead golf course, .SLUH
didn't field its best eight golfers. The reS\llt: a 17-stroke
defeat, 232-249.
..
Dan McNamara medaled for SLUH
with the meet's low score, a 39,
while the rest of the t eam
straggled in with m~
threeputted greens and scores in the
forties.
The rub of the green · was no
better when the talented DeSnet
Spartans outplayed SilJH on windy
Wednesday at Arrowhead. DeS!)et,
corning off a close victory .9ver
CBC at demanding Norwood Hills,
ate up the eaey course, taking
the meet by twenty-nine strokes,
221-250 . DeSmet's Tbdd Turnminia,
a strong contende·r for state
charrpionship honor~,
garnered
medalist honors by shooting a 2under 32. ·
SUJH was led by Ken Nicholas
(37) while the rest of the t eam
again finished with scores in
the forties.
See GOLF, page 5

TrackbiiJs·sprint out of blocks in,first_~e~t ·
. 'llle varsity track team jumped
out of the blocks '.I\Jesday with a

9D-49-42 victocy in a meet
against Olaminade and Kennedy.
The Jr. Bills captured first in
all but two eveJlts en route to
the victory.
In the track events, senior
· Dan Herzberg .won both the lOOM
and · 400M, and senior Scott
Mosher won both hurdle races.
'llle two also fooned half of the
victorious 4x400M relay team.
'llle other thre~event winners
were junior Jon Bildner (4x100
and 4x200 relays, and the 200M)
and senior Paul Winter (4xl00,
4x200, and 4x400 relays}.
Seniors Ibb . Bem and Gary
Peach and juniors Mike Steward
and Olr is WOodward each had two
first-place finishes.

In the field events, sopho100re phenorn Ed Wizeman led the
way by capturing first in both
the long and triple jumps.
OVerall, Coach Ca.lacci was
pleased with the meet's results.
Both coach May and Coach Calacci
feel that the tear'~ has · the
potential to qualify for s tate
in many events, but a lot more
hard work will be needed to
accanplish this goal.
The JV team also made its
debut '.I\Jesday with a crushing
112. 5-58.5-15 victory. Both Dave
Grirmt and Bob Schupp won three
events, and each added a second
place finish. ·Dave J\bkemeier won
both distance races, and Jim
Wessling won both hurdle races.
Scott Sisul, Olarlie I.Dttes, and
Jason Steuber also had ~

firsts.
'llle fresl'rnan team opened its
season
Monday · against
St.
Mary's. 'llle junior Jr. Bills
demolished the Dragons in · what
Co9Ch· May termed •an outstanding
effort. • Jason Steuber won the
400M, the triple jump/ and . the
shot put, · and William Moore
added a first with a recordbreaking 11.8 s~ond lOOM, aoo a
first 'in the 2QOM.
Jim Wessling swept the hurdle
races, Ancjelo Directo· won both
the mile and the two mile, and
Olarlie I.Dttes displayed versatility in · winning the 800M and
the .long· jt.lltp. .
.
'llle frestlnen $o7ept all but
one event in the meet. Coach May
called this team one of the best
groups of fresbnan in a while.
Paul Winter

Sports

Tennisbills edge
Chaminade in
season opener
Tennis ··
Yeste~ the sparse crowd of
parents, brothers, sisters, and
girlfriends of ' Tenni.sbills were
treated to an opening ·day win
over a tough Chaminade team that
has eluded the Tenni.sbills for
over three years.
The 4-3 win over Qwninade
was a perfect season opener for
the team. Coach Linhares, typifyir¥;J team sentiment, canmented, "It finally feels go<Xl to
beat thernl"
Senior Rich OJmm.ings easily
won his singles match, 6-2, 6-Q.
senior Todd Roach likewise captured his first season win by a
comfortable margin, 6-4,6-1.
Juniors Chris Stuckey and
steve Gross ·won a grueling three
set match, which ended in a tiebreaker and yielded a final
score of 5-7,6-4,7-6. Likewise,
fresman Matt Ries~r and solilorore Chris · Petersen captured
their match by a close 6-4, 4-6,
7-5 score.
Team injuries forced the cancellation of last Monday's match
against st. Mary's, but the Tennisbills, bolstered by their· big ,
win over Clwninade, face Lindbergh on '1\Jesday, ~ril 15, with
big expectations.

Whiff~
Intramural wiff1eball

to be a reality
come next week
Wiffleball (correctly spelled
contrary
to STOOD's orthographic "whiff",
a sport truly appreciated by
connoisseurs of. variant baseball, has f inally reached t he
friendly confines of the u. High
and it's about time. An intermural Wiffleball league organized
by
Shannon
Intagliata
will
explode into being next "'e ek on
the tail of the basllial l marathon.
Wiffleball ,
generally
an
indoor game , is played with a
hollow plastic bat and ~ Wiffleball, a white, hollow , plastic
ball with holes on the side
which, in the hands of a skilled
Wiffleballer, produce the famed
"Wiffleball" curve . The game
of
the
etiquette,
retains
UTlolritten conventions, explicit
rules, and the natural laws (as
prescribed by Bill James} of
standard baseball.
Sign-ups will begin "Monday
and 'I\lesday. Teams will be charged $1 to pay for bats and
balls . Organizers hope to begin
the season Wednesday while t he
Cardinals will be in New York
taking on the Mets.
Rob Grothe

~I-F-F-L-E-B-A-L-L),

Wilson named to
J ournal All-Star
team; Laudel on
second team
Senior guards Gerry Wilson
and Douq I..audel of sum• s varsity basketball squad were
· recognized last week in the
12Q.uth ~ Journal H.i9h ~
Basket.ball
All- Star ·
.Te.mn.
Wilson, who led the team in
scoring, was named to the first
t eam, while Laudel, who controll ed the Bills' patient and
i ntricate offense, was given an
honorable mention.

Baseball
(Continued from page 4)
the inevitable happened: a run.
With two outs and no one on, st.
Mary' s lined a shot to left
field. The ball was misplayed on
the rocky outfield and went for
a four-bagger. St. Mary's took
the game 1-o.
'n.renty-seven consecutive SWH
"wood"-be batsmen fell to the
fire-wielding Drag.on pitcher,
thirteen only fanned at t~

flames.

SWH 1 s Sl\IIIP continued Wednesday as a strong pitching perfoonance was not enough to overcane the hitting drought. 'I1le
Bills lost to Parkway Central 21. walsh pitched ·7 .2 sterling
innings, but was credited with
the loss. His performance was
marred oril.y by an unearned r:un
in the first and an eighthinning run charged to Walsh
after Central doubled off sophorore reliever &:ott Gilbert.
The Bills loaded the bases
with one out in the bottom half
of the inning, but failed to
score.
SLOB rebounded yeste~ with
a 5-3 victory over Vianney. SI1JH
scored two in the fourth inning
oh an mi-triple by Conte and a
squeeze bunt by Sinak. The Bills
added two more in the fifth, and
a single tally in the sixth on
Conte's double, his second mr,
take a s-o lead.
Warnecke, who picked up his
s econd win with 5. 1 strong
innings, was lifted· in the sixth
after allowing a three-run haner
which cut the Bills' lead to 53. Nolan . set the Griffs down in
the sixth and was credited with
his second save.
As a team, the Bills have had
superb pitching and outstanding
defense, but will need S:Olid
hitting to inprove on their 2-3
mark.
Rob Grothe

to

***

Golf
(Continued from page 4)
The Golfbills will attempt to
rebound today in a 4 l?M match
against a tough me squad at
Arrcwhead.
'
John Pau

'

.

Mothers to sponsor
May flower sale
You want flowers? We got
flowers! ()l Friday, May 2nd, and
Saturday, May 3rd, the . SLUH
~ther' s Club will be sponsoring
a flower sale, which includes a
luncheon 011 Friday.
The
Mother's Club will be offering a
large assortment of healthy and
affordable plants; and a .few
handnade items for sale .
The
sale will feature and "herb
stall", with ideas for gro..ring
and cooking with herbs.
Plants will be available for
preorders or on the day of sale.
·
Orders should be picked up and
paid for on Friday, May 2nd, o~
Saturday, May 3rd. Reservations
should be made before April ·
17th. Extra order forms can be
<i>tained through· Fr. Baker's
office.

Another senior retreat
added on Apri117- iQ
TO accommodate seniors wishing to make a retreat who otherwise would not be able to do so,
Fr. M:Cabe has scheduled another
retreat at OVerlook. The retreat
is scheduled for Thursday, April
17, after school through Saturday, April 19.
Interested seniors must sign
up with Fr. MCCabe this morning
in haneroan 223. Seniors, this
is your last chance.

Red Cross seeking
student volunteers
The Red Cross is looking for
at least four ·volunteers fran
SWH at the Red Cross fund raising bingo nights ·on 1\Jesdays.
Students will be workirxJ with
other area high school students.
The bingo nights are held at the
St. louis Soccerhaus, located in
South County.
Both transportation to. and fran SWH as well
as meals will be provided.
Volunteers ·must be at least 16
years old. Interested students
should contact Fr. Reale or Mr.
Zinselmeyer.

Vocational office to
sponsor 5K run
· On Saturday, April 26, the
Archdiocesan Vocational Office
will be sponsoring a SK (3.1
mile) run. The race will start
and finish at cardinal Glennon
College in Shrewsbury.
In addition to the conventional race, there will also be a
centipede division, in which six
or more runners connected by
sane sort of costune ccmpete.
Sign-up sheets will be available in Ft". Reale's office next
week. The entry fee is $5. Fo r
more
information,
call
the
Archdiocesan Vocational Office
at 647-5270.

Bashball
What you need
to know to play
We've written about Bastball
foe two weeks, but one question
still rernaJJls: "What exactly is
bastball?• Well, here's one
at tarpt to describe this unique
sport, which demands both teanr
work and physical endurance:
EX)UIPMDll':. '1\lo hockey nets; a
playing surface at least 100
feet long (indoor or outdoor):
and a volleyball.
PLM'ERS: eight on a side
.
ro::>RDC: batting the ball
into the net-two points, thro.ring the ball into the net-one
point
RILES: the ball can be dribbled (like basketball) or advanced by ruMing with the ball if
it is caught on the fly on a
pass; when cany!ng the ball,
the player ~~~:~st drop the ball
when tagged; players (with the
exception of the 9Q:al1e) may not
pick up a dropped ball, but may
bat or scoop it to a teanrnate;
players may not kick the ball.
'Itle game, invented by SWH' s
Or. Mu~, current roderator of
the event, vill be played this
afternoon and evening . in the

bastball marathon.
a:i> Grothe

Opportunities for Cyclists abound in ffiay
Bicyct~ rid~rs ~verywher~:

Th~

American Diabetes Association is
sponsoring a Bit.e-A-Thon on Saturday,
May 3[d. Money raised from this ~v~nt
will oo donated to Ul~ St. Louis Ar~a
Diabetes camp for Cbildr~n. On Sunday,
May 18YL Kodak is sponsoring Ul~
Uberty Ride.
See the middl~ corridor and Mr. Z. for
more details

